Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Genome size, i.e., the total amount of nuclear DNA per cell, is known to vary greatly across organisms. For eukaryotes in general, genome sizes differ almost 70 000-fold; genome size in angiosperms still varies \>2400-fold^[@CR1]^. Despite a wealth of studies, the evolutionary drivers and the consequences of such extreme diversity in genome sizes still puzzle scientists. Macro-evolutionary constraints due to past adaptations may partially explain the variability in genome size. However, the fact that genome size can vary considerably even in closely related species^[@CR2]^ and within species^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ points towards more recent evolutionary events and other mechanisms.

In recent years, it has been demonstrated that the variation in genome size is largely due to varying proportions of non-coding DNA (e.g. tr ansposable elements, satellite DNA, introns)^[@CR5],[@CR6]^. Although several genetic mechanisms, either decreasing or increasing genome size, have been proposed to explain the wide variation in genome size^[@CR5],[@CR7]^, the functional significance of non-coding DNA is still unresolved^[@CR8]^. Observed correlations between DNA content and cellular traits (e.g., cell size, cell cycle duration) led quite early to the assumption that genome size variation carries functional consequences^[@CR9]^. Thus, non-coding DNA may play an important role in cellular or physiological processes. A number of recent studies revealed correlations of genome size with cytological, morphological, and physiological traits^[@CR10]--[@CR12]^, and, thus, genome size is assumed to influence the range of environmental conditions a plant can tolerate^[@CR13]^. Knight *et al*.^[@CR14]^ investigated the cost of carrying a large amount of non-coding DNA and formulated the "large genome constraint hypothesis": large genomes constrain a species' evolution, ecology, and phenotype. This might explain why species with very large genomes appear to be excluded from stressful habitats, whereas species with smaller genomes are distributed in widely varying habitats^[@CR8],[@CR13],[@CR15]^, which has even been used to explain the evolutionary success of angiosperms as a whole^[@CR12]^.

On the cellular level an obvious correlate of increased genome size is increased cell size, which in turn is typically associated with reduced cellular metabolic and cell division rate^[@CR8],[@CR16],[@CR17]^. Since these traits are directly linked to growth, a negative correlation of genome size and relative growth rate is expected (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR8],[@CR11],[@CR18]^. Besides size-dependent mechanical constraints of metabolic and cell division rates, an evolutionary reallocation of phosphorus (P) from DNA to RNA, i.e., an increase in specific RNA content at the expense of DNA content in order to increase growth rates, has been hypothesised to explain the relationship between genome size and growth rate^[@CR18]--[@CR20]^. Moreover, compared to other subcellular structures, genetic material is very rich in nutrients. The proportion of N content by mass in nucleic acids averages 14.5%, the corresponding number for P is 8.7%. This yields a C:N:P ratio of 9.5:3.7:1^[@CR20]^, which implies increasing demands for N and particular P with increasing genome size. In comparison, the average C:N:P ratio of a chloroplast is 377:80:1^[@CR20]^. On the tissue level, reported foliar C:nutrient values for vascular plants are even higher, C:N values range from *c*. 5 to \>100 and C:P values from \<250 to \>3500^[@CR21]^. This illustrates that, in relative terms, it is costly in amounts of N and especially P to build the genome.Figure 1Common relationships between (**a**) genome size and cell size, (**b**) cell division rate and cell size and (**c**) cell division rate and growth rate. Hypothetical resultant relationship between (**d**) genome size and growth rate. Modified after Hessen *et al*.^[@CR45]^.

It has been hypothesized that species with small genomes are favoured in nutrient-poor environments, due to a reduced demand for nutrients to construct and maintain the genome, allowing them to allocate nutrients elsewhere in support of growth^[@CR22]^. This hypothesis received experimental support from a study on zooplankton^[@CR19]^, but has not been explicitly tested in plants, although fertilization experiments in two grassland studies suggested that nutrient availability may play a role in selection of plants with different genome size^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. Further, nutrient limitation might have been a driver of genome size variation in a group of karst plants^[@CR25]^. Hence, there appears to be an evolutionary pressure towards smaller, more "efficient", genomes in nutrient-poor environments.

The Neotropics are generally characterized by high micro-environmental heterogeneity and many habitats are nutrient-poor. This exerts strong selective forces and may be one explanation for the remarkably high species richness. One of the largest plant families in the Neotropics are Bromeliaceae, with over 3100 species in 50 genera within eight subfamilies^[@CR26]^. Their diversity represents an outstanding example of adaptive radiation in plants with a wide range of soil-rooted terrestrial and epiphytic life forms. Characteristic features like absorptive leaf trichomes (i.e., epidermal cells that absorb water and nutrients), phytotelmata (i.e., water-impounding tanks) and the diversification of carbon metabolism allow for an efficient uptake and use of water and nutrients, which in turn allows bromeliads to occur in resource-poor environments^[@CR27],[@CR28]^. Especially in tropical forests, bromeliads are of high ecological importance: they contribute strongly to structural diversity^[@CR29]^, play a relevant role in forest hydrology and nutrient fluxes^[@CR27]^ and provide shelter and food for many animals^[@CR30]^. Few studies have analysed genome sizes in Bromeliaceae^[@CR31]--[@CR34]^, which hinders our ability to understand the relevance of genome size variation in bromeliads and its ecological implications. So far, the genome sizes of just *c*. 3% of all bromeliads have been quantified, mostly in the context of taxonomic studies.

Phylogenetic comparative analysis allows the detection of ongoing evolutionary processes and mechanisms driving genome size evolution. To this end, genome sizes have been estimated for *c*. 2% of angiosperm species, covering *c*. 50% of all angiosperm families^[@CR35],[@CR36]^. Unfortunately, the majority of these data are from species from higher latitudes. Thus, the generality of previous findings regarding genome size evolution in plants is biased, since genome sizes of organisms from regions with much higher biodiversity, like the Neotropics, are greatly underrepresented. In studies across a wide array of species, possible contrasting patterns and dynamics of variation in genome size in these regions would be masked.

In this study, we investigated variation of genome size among species within the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae, the two subfamilies of Bromeliaceae in which most epiphytic species occur and which are known to differ in growth rate^[@CR37]^, to gain insights into the mechanisms driving genome size evolution. We conducted flow cytometrical measurements to determine DNA contents and present a large data set of new genome size values for 83 bromeliad species. Together with all previously published reports, we examined interspecific variation of DNA content within the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae, tested phylogenetic signal in genome size and assessed the fit of genome size to different evolutionary models. We also evaluated the relationship of genome size and thermal niche for growth, relative growth rate and growth components, respectively, for a subset of epiphytic bromeliad species.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Genome size variation and evolution {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

The genome sizes of 89 bromeliad species from the current study, including 83 species that were investigated for the first time, are listed in Supplementary information Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. The newly estimated mean 2*C* values varied five-fold, from 0.66 pg in *Billbergia viridiflora* to 3.31 pg in *Tillandsia didisticha*. Both intraspecific variation as well as intra-individual variation (i.e., between runs of the same individual) were \<3% among samples. The coefficients of variation (CVs) for G0/G1 peaks of all fresh samples ranged from 1.77 to 5.0, while those from silica-dried material were higher (5.04 to 7.83; Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Combined with values taken from the literature (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), we included genome sizes for 56 of ca. 800 species of Bromelioideae and 71 of ca. 1400 species of Tillandsioideae. Our data on genome size (2*C* DNA content) revealed considerably lower variability in Bromelioideae than in Tillandsioideae (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and the median genome size of Bromelioideae was \>50% smaller than in Tillandsioideae (Kruskal-Wallis: χ^2^ = 42.4, *df* = 1, *P* \< 0.001; Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2Comparisons of (**a**) genome size (2*C* DNA content) and (**b**) relative growth rate (*RGR*) among bromeliads from the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae. The median is depicted as bold black bar, the box represents the inner quartile range (IQR), while whiskers extend to extreme values within the 1st Quartile −1.5 × IQR and, respectively, within the 3rd Quartile +1.5 × IQR. Empty circles indicate values below or above this range. *P*-values indicate significant differences between subfamilies (ANOVA/Kruskal-Wallis; \*\**P* \< 0.01; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001). Species numbers for each group are given in parentheses.

Both maximum likelihood (ML) and Bayesian phylogenetic analyses based on combined cpDNA datasets of *mat*K and *trn*L-F resulted in trees with similar topologies (Supplementary information Fig. [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), which were generally similar to previously published trees using these markers. Both trees resolved the two subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae, supported by high bootstrap support values (BS; 100 BS) and high posterior probabilities (PP; 1 PP). Furthermore, Tillandsioideae were divided in the strongly supported genera *Catopsis* (100 BS/1 PP), *Vriesea* (75 BS/0.9 PP) and *Tillandsia* plus *Guzmania* (87 BS/1 PP), whereas Bromelioideae did not show a well-supported substructure. The pruned and ultrametricized phylogenetic tree (based on maximum likelihood) of bromeliad species with genome size information for each species is shown in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Phylogenetic tree of combined cpDNA dataset (*mat*K, *trn*L-F) of bromeliad species of the subfamilies Tillandsioideae and Bromelioideae based on maximum likelihood, pruned to show only the 105 bromeliad species used in the comparative analysis. *Brocchinia uaipanensis* and *Brocchinia acuminata* are out-groups. Genome size (2*C* DNA content) is mapped to the right of the tree. \*Marked species used in the regression analysis.

Across all species, genome size exhibited a low to moderate phylogenetic signal with Pagel's λ (λ = 0.31) significantly differing from 0 and 1 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): genome size (2*C* DNA content) is thus influenced by phylogenetic relationships, i.e. closely related bromeliad species resembled one another more than more distant species. The relatively low estimate of Pagel's κ (κ = 1.25 × 10^−6^), which is significantly different from 1, but not significantly different from 0 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), suggests a punctuated mode of genome size evolution in bromeliads. The estimate of Pagel's δ across all species (δ = 2.99) suggested that genome size evolves according to a model of species-specific adaptation with an accelerated evolution over time but is significantly constrained by the phylogeny (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Likelihood ratio test (LRT) for the observed vs. expected values of phylogenetic scaling parameters for different models of genome size evolution of all bromeliad species, examined in this study and the two bromeliad subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae, separately.Genome size (*2C*)Observed valueLog likelihood*P* for LRTall species  Lambda   **λ estimated0.31−68.36**   λ forced = 1---**−**653.92\<0.001   λ forced = 0---**−**86.40\<0.001  Kappa κ   κ estimated1.25 × 10^--6^**−**77.36   κ forced = 1---**−**653.92\<0.001   **κ forced** = **0**---**−77.36\>0.1**  Delta δ   **δ estimated2.99−326.62**   δ forced = 1---**−**653.92\<0.001Bromelioideae  Lambda   λ estimated0.81**−**4.24   λ forced = 1---**−**8.32\<0.01   **λ forced** = **0**---**−5.15\>0.1**  Kappa κ   **κ estimated0.66−6.03**   κ forced = 1---**−**8.32\<0.05  κ forced = 0---**−**14.47\<0.001  Delta δ   **δ estimated2.99−4.96**   δ forced = 1---**−**8.32\<0.01Tillandsioideae  Lambda   **λ estimated0.17−52.39**   λ forced = 1---**−**615.74\<0.001   λ forced = 0---**−**54.69\<0.05  Kappa κ   **κ estimated1.28 × 10** ^**−6**^**−56.98**   κ forced = 1---**−**655.21\<0.001   κ forced = 0---**−**77.69\<0.001  Delta δ   **δ estimated2.99−275.65**   δ forced = 1---−615.74\<0.001Observed parameters (λ, κ, δ) were contrasted with values expected under the null hypothesis (values = 0 and 1). When observed models show no significant difference from expectation, the latter was selected. Selected models are indicated in bold.Table 2Trait evolution model selection statistics for genome size (2*C*) of all bromeliad species, examined in this study and the two bromeliad subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae, separately.ModelParametersLog likelihood*k*AICcall species   BM**−**653.9221312.0   **Lambdaλ** = **0.31−68.363143.0**   Kappaκ = 1.25 × 10^−6^−77.363161.0   Deltaδ = 2.99−326.623659.5   OUα = 6969.87**−**85.993178.2Bromelioideae   BM**−**8.32221.0   Lambdaλ = 0.81−4.24315.2   Kappaκ = 0.66−6.03318.8   Deltaδ = 2.99−4.96316.6   **OUα** = **10.04−0.4237.6**Tillandsioideae   BM**−**615.7421235.7   **Lambdaλ** = **0.17−52.393111.2**   Kappaκ = 1.28 × 10^−6^−56.983120.4   Deltaδ = 2.99−275.653557.7   OUα = 2226.47−54.663115.7Log likelihood, logarithm of the maximized likelihood; *k*, total number of parameter; AICc, second-order estimator of the Akaike information criterion; BM, pure Brownian motion; Lambda (λ), Kappa (κ) and Delta (δ), Pagel's phylogenetic scaling parameters; OU, Ornstein-Uhlenbeck model. Bold letters indicate the best fitting model.

Separate analyses of the two subfamilies revealed divergent Pagel's phylogenetic scaling parameters. The estimate of Pagel's λ across Tillandsioideae (λ = 0.17; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) shows a significant but low phylogenetic signal, which was significantly different from 0 and significantly lower than 1. Across Bromelioideae, however, genome size exhibited a strong phylogenetic signal (λ = 0.81), which was significantly lower than 1, but not significantly different from 0 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The estimate of Pagel's κ across Tillandsioideae was relatively low (κ = 1.28 × 10^--6^) and significantly lower than 1, but not significantly different from 0 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). By contrast, the evolution of genome size in Bromelioideae (κ = 0.66) is consistent with a gradual mode (increased rates of evolution in shorter branches (0 \< κ \< 1; Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The relatively high estimates of Pagel's δ across Tillandsioideae (δ = 2.99), as well as across Bromelioideae (δ = 2.99), which were significantly different from 1 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), indicate an increasing rate of genome size evolution through time. Maximum likelihood tests of the continuous models revealed that genome size across Tillandsioideae were best fitted by the λ -based model, whereas the OU-based model worked best in the case of Bromelioideae (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Genome size and temperature {#Sec4}
---------------------------

Genome size and thermal niche breadth of 16 epiphytic bromeliad species were unrelated (Pearson Product Moment correlation: *R²* = −0.01, slope = −0.95, *P* \> 0.05; Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). However, sharp increases in genome size of *Orthophytum foliosum*, *Tillandsia flexuosa* and *T. bailyi* relative to their respective closest related species (see Supplementary Information Figs [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) might indicate polyploidy in these three species. Based on this assumption, we repeated the analysis without these three species. Now, genome size was inversely related to thermal niche breadth (*R²* = 0.46, slope = −0.47, *P* \< 0.01; Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). There was no significant relationship between genome size and optimal temperature for growth (*R²* = −0.07, slope = −0.09, *P* \> 0.05; Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), but again, the exclusion of the potentially polyploid species resulted in a significant relationship. Optimal growth temperature decreased with genome size (*R²* = 0.37, slope = −0.63, *P* \< 0.05; Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Relationship between genome size (2*C* DNA content) and thermal traits of 16 epiphytic bromeliad species: (**a**) thermal niche breadth (TNB) for growth and (**b**) optimal temperature (T~opt~) for growth across all species (black line) and across species, excluding possible polyploid species (blue line). Full species names are given in Supplementary information Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}; open dots indicate Tillandsioideae, filled dots Bromelioideae; blue circles label possible polyploid species. Solid and dashed regression lines indicate a significant and non-significant relationship, respectively.

Genome size and growth {#Sec5}
----------------------

Genome size was significantly lower in Bromelioideae than in Tillandsioideae (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}); the reverse was true for relative growth rate (*RGR;* ANOVA: *F*~1,15~ = 16.0, *P* \< 0.01; Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Neither observation can be explained by a potentially larger number of polyploids sampled in Tillandsioideae alone. Across all bromeliad species, the regression analysis showed no relationship between *RGR* and genome size (Pearson Product Moment correlation: *R²* = −0.07, slope = 0.03, *P \> *0.1; Table 3; Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). At the subfamily level, however, we found a significant positive correlation between *RGR* and genome size across Tillandsioideae (*R²* = 0.41, slope = 0.34, *P* \< 0.05) but only a trend across Bromelioideae (*R²* = 0.34, slope = 0.75, *P* \< 0.1; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, Fig. [5a](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of genome size on *RGR* differed significantly among subfamilies (ANCOVA: F~1,13~ = 31.8; *P* \< 0.001). The analysis of the relationship between genome size and the growth components across subfamilies revealed the expected stronger relationship between genome size and NAR, which is almost exclusively due to differences in growth^[@CR30]^ (Bromelioideae: *R²* = 0.86; slope = 0.60, *P* \< 0.001; Tillandsioideae: *R²* = 0.53, slope = 0.50, *P* \< 0.05; across all species: *R²* = −0.06, slope = 0.10, *P* \> 0.1; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The other growth components LAR and SLA did not show any correlations with genome size (LAR: all species: *R²* = 0.03, slope = −38.78, *P* \> 0.1; Bromelioideae: *R²* = −0.19, slope = −16.87, *P* \> 0.1; Tillandsioideae: *R²* = −0.01, slope = −36.08; SLA: all species: *R²* = 0.19, slope = −0.35, *P* \< 0.1; Bromelioideae: *R²* = −0.20, slope = −0.04, *P* \> 0.1; Tillandsioideae: *R²* = 0.02, slope = −0.17, *P* \> 0.1; Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [5d](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The effect of genome size on *NAR* differed significantly among subfamilies (ANCOVA: F~1,13~ = 73.5; *P* \< 0.001).Table 3Results of the regression analyses across all bromeliad species (*n* = 16) and for Bromelioideae (*n* = 7) and Tillandsioideae (*n* = 9) analysed individually for genome size (2*C* DNA content) with relative growth rate (*RGR*) and with the growth components net assimilation rate (*NAR*), leaf area ratio (*LAR*) and specific leaf area (*SLA*).RGR (mg g^−1^ day^−1^)NAR (g m^−2^ day^−1^)*R²*Slope*PR²*Slope*P*All 2*C* DNA content (pg)−0.070.030.892−0.060.100.665  Bromelioideae 2*C* DNA content (pg)0.340.750.0990.860.60**0.001**  Tillandsioideae 2*C* DNA content (pg)0.410.34**0.036**0.530.50**0.015LAR (cm² g** ^**−1**^ **)SLA (m² kg** ^**−1**^ **)*R²*Slope*P**R²*Slope*P***All 2*C* DNA content (pg)0.03−38.780.2560.190.350.054  Bromelioideae 2*C* DNA content (pg)−0.19−16.870.8630.200.040.908  Tillandsioideae 2*C* DNA content (pg)−0.01−36.080.3720.020.170.316Significant relationships (*P* \< 0.05) are indicated in bold.Figure 5Relationship between genome size (2*C* DNA content) and relative growth rate (*RGR*) and three growth components, respectively, across all bromeliad species (black) and across Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae separately (grey). (**a**) *RGR*; (**b**) net assimilation rate (*NAR*); (**c**) leaf area ratio (*LAR*) and (**d**) specific leaf area (*SLA*). Data are split into Bromelioideae (closed circles) and Tillandsioideae (open circles). Solid and dashed regression lines indicate a significant and non-significant relationship, respectively.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

Whereas our knowledge of genome sizes in temperate plants is steadily increasing, our knowledge of tropical plants lags behind. Our work considerably increased the number of known genome sizes in Bromeliaceae by 55% to between five and seven percent of all species for Tillandsioideae and Bromelioideae, respectively. It provides critical information on the ecological basis of genome size evolution. An average genome size of 1.35 pg DNA/2*C* for the studied Bromeliaceae is consistent with the general notion of small genome sizes in tropical plants^[@CR38],[@CR39]^. Genome size variation in the subfamily Tillandsioideae was *c*. 60% higher than in Bromelioideae (absolute 2*C* range of 2.5 pg *vs*. 1.6 pg; *n* = 71 and 56). The observed significant differences in genome size and genome size variation in the two subfamilies confirm and extend the findings of another recent study^[@CR32]^ but still need to be considered carefully until a larger percentage of species in both subfamilies has been analysed.

Numerous phylogeny-based studies on genome size variation typically demonstrate strong phylogenetic dependency of this trait at various taxonomic levels, from seed plants as a whole, through family, genus and subgenus down to the intraspecific level^[@CR2],[@CR15],[@CR40],[@CR41]^. However, similar to our analysis of genome size evolution in Bromeliaceae, other recent studies e.g.^[@CR42],[@CR43]^ found contrasting phylogenetic dependency of genome size at different taxonomic levels of the same family or group. This suggests that the phylogenetic signal can vary among different taxonomic scales and highlights the importance of scale. In our study, genome size at the family level displayed a low to moderate phylogenetic signal and followed a λ-based evolutionary model, but this result blurred contrasting results between subfamilies. Whereas genome sizes among Tillandsioideae displayed a low phylogenetic signal and evolved according to a punctual mode, independent of evolutionary time, genome sizes among Bromelioideae showed a strong phylogenetic signal and evolved gradually along the branches of the phylogenetic tree (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The moderate phylogenetic signal at the family-level arguably results from averaging across subfamilies, i.e., strong in the one and low in the other. Varying phylogenetic dependency of genome size in the two bromeliad clades indicate that it is not as tightly linked among Tillandsioideae, although changes in genome size are tightly linked to phylogenetic relatedness among Bromelioideae. This could indicate that ecological aspects play a more important role in shaping genome size in Tillandsioideae. In this case, genome size divergence even among closely related species may reflect adaptations to different environmental conditions. Such divergence may be repeated across this clade, producing "groups" of distantly related species, convergently adapted to the same ecological conditions^[@CR44]^. Alternatively, undetected polyploidy could bias phylogenetic analyses. Polyploidy is frequent in Bromeliaceae with about 10% of the species with known chromosome number being polyploid in Bromelioideae and 5% in Tillandsioideae^[@CR32]^. However, polyploidy may not be the only factor leading to sharp changes in genome sizes, particularly in Tillandsioideae. Potentially, selection pressure for genome downsizing may be so strong in the habitats colonized by diploid and polyploid Tillandsioideae that superfluous DNA is lost quickly from the nucleus, which is indicated by the low value of Pagel's κ.

In line with the notion of different trajectories of genome size evolution in the two subfamilies, genome size in Bromelioideae seems to have evolved gradually along the branches to a single optimum, indicated by the relatively high estimate of Pagel's κ and the best fit to a single-optimum OU model. This suggests that changes in genome size in Bromelioideae are likely restricted by some kind of eco-physiological constraint, which pulls genome size towards a lower optimum^[@CR45]^. Similar gradual changes in genome size have also been detected among birds, mammals and teleost fish in which genome size varies little^[@CR46]^. In contrast, genome size in Tillandsioideae is more variable and appears to evolve punctuated at branching points, more likely through drastic ecological differentiation than through polyploidy alone, leading to different selection pressure on genome size among species. Punctuated contributions to molecular divergences across angiosperms appear to be common and widespread^[@CR47]^. A punctual mode of genome size evolution, often caused, but not limited to polyploidization, has been reported in studies utilizing the same statistical approach we used (e.g., Orobanchaceae^[@CR48]^ or Liliaceae^[@CR2]^) but the opposite pattern exists^[@CR41]^. Independent of taxonomic scale, the evolution of genome size in Bromeliaceae seems to be associated with an accelerated tempo (δ =\> 1), i.e., more diversification of genome size in the recent history of bromeliads compared to that of early branches as found in other taxa e.g.^[@CR41]^.

Assuming that genome size is indeed linked with niche differentiation, as suggested in previous reviews^[@CR13],[@CR14],[@CR49]^, closely related species within Bromelioideae should be more ecologically similar than distantly related species, since we found a strong phylogenetic signal in this clade. In turn, genome size in Bromelioideae might be conserved, potentially constraining genome size variability, as reflected in our results. Currently, our conclusions remain rather hypothetical and, therefore, we suggest that future research should increase taxon sampling, incorporate the necessary ecological data, investigate whether ecological similarity among species is statistically associated with phylogenetic relatedness, and control for ploidy.

One potential ecological factor shaping genome size is temperature. Bromeliads with small genome sizes seem to be able to occupy a broader range of habitats and simultaneously perform optimally under higher temperatures as compared to large genome size species. This may either represent functional relationships between cellular and whole plant physiology and environmental factors or may arise from correlated selection pressures acting directly on genome size. Several previous studies have reported correlations between genome size and ecological variables, such as temperature or elevation, which co-varies with temperature, but others report conflicting results^[@CR13],[@CR14]^. Although genome size appears to be an important trait that may contribute to physiological and climatic differentiation between species, the cause for these correlations is still unresolved^[@CR8]^. Hence, we can only report these findings, but are currently unable to provide a mechanistic explanation. Nonetheless, if future research validates our findings on genome size and thermal traits within this family, genomes size might be used as an easily measureable trait to assess the vulnerability of these plants to rising temperatures, even without detailed knowledge of the underlying mechanisms.

Regarding the hypothesis that species with small genome grow faster, our study reveals contrasting results. Generally, this idea is based on the assumption that a small genome allows higher allocation of resources to other cellular compartments and hence higher maximum growth rates^[@CR8],[@CR17]^. Since this concept specifically addresses P allocation from DNA to RNA, it is worthwhile to note that P-limitation in bromeliads appears to be strong^[@CR50],[@CR51]^. The significant differences in average relative growth rate^[@CR37]^ and genome size between the two subfamilies (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), which point towards fundamental differences in these traits between Tillandsioideae and Bromelioideae, supports this notion. The analyses among subfamilies, however, revealed positive relationships between *RGR* and genome size (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

A fundamental prerequisite for the expected negative relationship between *RGR* and genome size is that organisms' growth has to be chronically or at least frequently limited by nutrients, i.e., the allocation of potentially limiting nutrients to either DNA or functional structural components represents a trade-off, which has been hypothesized to be a main evolutionary driver for differences in genome size^[@CR19]^. Here, our study has an important caveat: The growth rate data set used in our analysis, which has been published elsewhere^[@CR37]^, is based on nutrient-replete growth conditions, and hence may be biased as compared to natural conditions. Recent studies revealed that under non-limiting nutrient conditions species with large genome size compete successfully with species with smaller genome size in terms of biomass production^[@CR19],[@CR24]^. However, the underlying mechanisms for such a relationship remain unknown. Since genome size is assumed to be positively correlated with cell size^[@CR8]^, we hypothesize that under nutrient replete conditions a large genome might result in a higher relative RNA content, which in turn should result in higher *RGR*^[@CR18],[@CR52]^ as seen in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} for the two subfamilies. If correct, we would expect a positive relationship between *RGR* and genome size across all species, which we did not find. Although this could be caused by the low number of species for which *RGR* is available, we attribute this to fundamental differences in these traits between Tillandsioideae and Bromelioideae, which might be explained by different strategies of nutrient utilization. In contrast to Bromelioideae, which seem to utilize nutrients immediately for growth, Tillandsioideae have been reported to store nutrients (P^[@CR50],[@CR53]^; N^[@CR54]^). A more efficient and immediate utilization of nutrients in Bromelioideae allows for higher maximum *RGRs*. The "storage strategy" of Tillandsioideae, in contrast, is usually characterized by relatively constant, albeit low, growth rates^[@CR55],[@CR56]^. Hence, species of both subfamilies with similar genome size show remarkable differences in *RGR*.

While several studies have found negative correlations between genome size and *RGR*^[@CR11],[@CR14]^, others have found the opposite relationship^[@CR14]^, making generalizations difficult. Such inconsistent findings might be a result of the fact that most studies regarding the relationship of genome size to growth do not consider nutrient availability or differences between nutrient regimes across systems. However, the notion that nutrient regimes directly affect the relationship between genome size and ecological traits was recently supported^[@CR22]^. We only know of a single study that specifically addressed nutrient limitation as a possible driver of genome size evolution in plants^[@CR25]^. The findings of that study did not fully support the hypothesis of nutrient allocation from DNA to RNA, but suggest a competition for nutrients between DNA synthesis and cellular functions as a possible mechanism for genome size evolution in plant species from nutrient-poor habitats.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

Our findings suggest that different evolutionary processes influence genome size evolution in Bromeliaceae. Whereas genome size variation in Bromelioideae appears to be evolutionarily conserved or at least has a single and low optimum, environmental factors and polyploidy seem to be more heterogeneous factors in shaping genome size among Tillandsioideae. The contrasting results on the next higher taxonomic level highlight the importance to consider different taxonomic scales in phylogenetic analyses. In support of "the large genome constraint hypothesis"^[@CR14]^, we report relationships between genome size and thermal traits that indicate that large genome species might be constrained in their physiological response to temperature. We, here, did not explore the effect of water relationships as co-variable due to a lack of data on water availability for bromeliads, which could be potentially important due to the known limitations of large genomes in dry environments^[@CR57]^. Pending further validation, genome size in Bromeliaceae may serve as an easily measurable trait to assess their vulnerability to climate change. Furthermore, we observed fundamental differences in genome size and relative growth rate between subfamilies. We hypothesize that genome size variation in Bromeliaceae is driven by evolutionary pressure towards smaller, more "efficient" genomes in support of growth, possibly due to nutrient limitation. However, further research is needed to test this notion, e.g., by investigating the effect of different nutrient regimes on growth in species differing in genome size.

Methods {#Sec8}
=======

Plant Material {#Sec9}
--------------

The genome sizes of 89 bromeliads species (including 83 species which have not been studied previously) out of 11 different genera within the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae were determined by flow cytometry (species names follow The Plantlist^[@CR58]^; Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The plants were either cultivated under adequate environmental conditions in the greenhouse or germinated from seeds and grown to seedlings in climate chambers. For some species, material from other botanical gardens were sent to Oldenburg in silica gel and measured within one week after receipt. *Solanum pseudocapsicum* L. (1*C* = 1.295 pg)^[@CR59]^, *Hedychium gardnerianum* Shepard ex Ker Gawl. (1*C* = 2.01 pg)^[@CR60]^ and *Solanum lycopersicum* L. 'Stupicke' (1*C* = 0.98 pg)^[@CR61]^ were cultivated and used as internal standards.

Genome size estimation {#Sec10}
----------------------

For nuclei isolation, approximately 1 cm² of leaf material of each individual of the target species were co-chopped with the same amounts of an internal standard (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}) into a homogenous mass by using a razor blade in a petri dish, containing 550 µl nuclei extraction buffer (OTTO I)^[@CR62]^. After further addition of 550 µl OTTO I buffer, the cell suspension was filtered through a 30 µm CellTric filter (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany) into a plastic tube, and 50 µl RNase (5% Ribonuclease) were added. After incubation in a water bath for 30 min at 37 °C, 450 µl of the cell suspension were transferred to another plastic tube to which 2 ml 6% propidium iodide (PI)-staining solution containing 0.4 M sodium hydrogen phosphate were added. Nuclei staining were carried out in the dark for at least one hour at 4 °C.

Measurements were performed using a CyFlow SL flow cytometer (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany) equipped with a green laser (532 nm, 30 mW) as the excitation light source. For most species, three technical replicates of 5000 particles of each individual were studied. Since mainly greenhouse or botanical garden material were used, for some species only one individual was sampled, however, if available different individuals were sampled (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). The mean 2*C*-value of each sample was calculated according to equation [1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$2C\,{{\rm{value}}}_{{\rm{sample}}}=\frac{{{\rm{mean}}}_{{\rm{sample}}{G}_{0}/{G}_{1}{\rm{peak}}{\rm{value}}}\times 2C\,{\rm{DNA}}\,{{\rm{content}}}_{standard}}{{{\rm{mean}}}_{standard{G}_{0}/{G}_{1}{\rm{peak}}{\rm{value}}}}$$\end{document}$$Only measurements with coefficients of variation (CVs) \<5% were considered. However, for some species (mainly silica gel samples) measurements with CVs of 5--8% were also included. In total, the genome size of 143 plant individuals were measured, representing 89 species within the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae. For later analyses, additional genome size data of 39 species were extracted from publications (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). In total, 2*C*-values are given for 128 species, 83 of which have not been studied previously (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Phylogenetic reconstruction {#Sec11}
---------------------------

A phylogenetic tree of 133 bromeliad taxa from the subfamilies Bromelioideae, Tillandsioideae and Brocchinioideae (out-group) was reconstructed based on the two chloroplast DNA regions (cpDNA) *mat*K and *trn*L-F using the data set of a previous study^[@CR63]^ plus 42 sequences of 21 additional species obtained from GenBank (see Supplementary information Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for GenBank accession numbers). Phylogenetic relationships were reconstructed using the same approach as described elsewhere^[@CR63]^.

Phylogenetic-based comparative analysis {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------

All phylogenetic-based comparative analyses were performed using R^[@CR64]^. The best ML tree was pruned using the R package GEIGER^[@CR65]^ to include only species for which 2*C* values were available. Polyploidy occurs in about 5--10% of the species in Bromeliaceae^[@CR32]^ and detectable based on sharp increases in genome size between sister groups. We have detected such increases in few species only (Fig. [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Analyses were, therefore, conducted disregarding polyploidy but the effect of polyploidy on the results has been considered afterwards in the discussion. In order to limit biases in rapidly evolving lineages the pruned ML phylogram (branch lengths are proportional to change) was ultrametricized (rate smoothed). First, the age of the whole tree was set to 1 using the function "makeChronosCalib" in the R package APE^[@CR66]^ because no calibration point was available. Second, the relative chronogram was estimated using Penalized Likelihood and Maximum Likelihood with a relaxed clock model to account for heterogeneity among branches^[@CR67]^. A cross-validation was performed to determine an optimal level of smoothing using the function "chronos" in the R package APE^[@CR66]^. The best resulting ultrametric tree corresponds to the lambda smoothing parameter of 0. Pagel's lambda (λ), kappa (κ) and delta (δ) were estimated for species means of genome size (2*C*) using the R package GEIGER^[@CR65]^ to determine phylogenetic association, mode, and tempo of trait evolution^[@CR68]^. We preferred Pagel's lambda over Blomberg's K based on concerns that Blomberg's K is influenced considerably by branch lengths uncertainties^[@CR69]^ and the ability to compare values across studies. A value of λ = 0 indicates that traits are independent from their phylogenetic relationships, while values of λ = 1 suggest the reverse. Intermediate values of 0 \< λ \< 1 indicate different degrees of phylogenetic signal. A value of the branch length scaling parameter κ of 0 indicates that trait evolution is independent of branch length and therefore a punctuated mode of evolution occurs, whereas κ = 1 suggest trait evolution directly proportional to branch length. Values of κ \> 1 indicates proportionally more evolution in longer branches (gradual mode), while κ \< 1 suggests proportionally more evolution in shorter branches. To detect differential rates of evolution over time, δ was determined. A value of the path length scaling parameter δ = 1 indicates a gradual (constant) evolution over time. Values of δ \< 1 suggest temporally early trait evolution, for example as in adaptive radiations, whereas values of δ \> 1 indicate longer paths, which have contributed to trait evolution and suggest accelerated evolution over time. The most appropriate models were determined based on Likelihood ratio test^[@CR70]^. The best fitting model of trait evolution was determined, by comparing Brownian motion, Pagel's models (λ, κ, and δ) and Ornstein-Uhlenbeck using estimated log likelihood values and corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc)^[@CR71]^, using the R package GEIGER^[@CR65]^. For visualization, bar plots of thermal traits were mapped at the side of the pruned phylogenetic tree using the R package PHYTOOLS^[@CR72]^.

Relationship of genome size and temperature {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------

To assess whether genome size might constrain species' response to climatic parameters, such as temperature, we investigated a possible relationship between genome size and two thermal traits, obtained from elsewhere^[@CR37]^. For a subset of 16 epiphytic bromeliad species, estimates of genome size (2*C* DNA content) were related by linear regression analysis to estimates of thermal niche breadth for growth and optimal growth temperature, respectively.

Relationship of genome size and *RGR* {#Sec14}
-------------------------------------

Differences in genome size and genome size variability within the subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae were investigated by using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis test). To assess the relationship between genome size (2*C* DNA content) and relative growth rate, we obtained data on maximum growth rate for 16 epiphytic bromeliad species, consisting of seven Bromelioideae and nine Tillandsioideae^[@CR37]^. Relative growth rate (*RGR*) can be broken down in the components net assimilation rate (*NAR*), leaf area ratio (*LAR*) and specific leaf area (*SLA*) and leaf mass ratio (*LMR*). The underlying growth components are related to *RGR* as shown in equation [2](#Equ2){ref-type=""} and [3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$LAR=SLA\ast LMR,$$\end{document}$$in which *RGR* is the product of *NAR* (increase in plant mass per unit leaf area and unit of time) and *LAR* (leaf area per unit plant mass) and the latter in turn is the product of *SLA* (leaf area per unit leaf mass) and *LMR* (fraction of total plant mass allocated to leaves). Since the growth rate components are closer to the cellular level, we also explored a potentially stronger relationship between genome size and growth rate components for the same set of species. The analyses were performed using simple linear regression with genome size as the dependent variable. When necessary, data were log transformed to assure the normality assumption of linear regressions. Analyses were conducted with and without putative polyploids. However, since results did not differ much (see Table [S3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Fig. [S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} in Supplementary information), we only present those including all samples. As the data set includes species of the two subfamilies Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae the influence that each group had on the overall relationship was also investigated. Additionally, a one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was conducted to determine a possible subfamily-related difference on the impact of genome size on *RGR*. Being aware of the restricted data set of relative growth rates, we forgo a phylogenetic independence contrast (PIC) analysis. All statistical analyses were performed in R^[@CR64]^.
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